
SUBJ'ECT: Micronesia-- Publlc Lands Question

The following State comment is offered on the OMSN draft _I / ""

US position paper (dated 10/2A/73) on public lands. I understand

_t_ this paper is intended for deliver to the Distad Conference.

TTPI

the JCFS,.and othe2 a'pproprlase _ bo'aie_ _s a public
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State'S. positi_r_P_no_n©§_ E__NSissues __ described

in Mr. Hummel's 2_ October 24 letter to Mr. Wilson. The

following comments_ are primarily supplemental.

Definition of Public .Lands.

_ ,._=_.:...._____,__7, at _h_ _e_znn:n_ of the paper _-o
""

_ prec:.se,_y what _:_ meant "cy :'public _and_ _---_-y

s_e_ there is considerable 2:__< confusion oc. th._ question thrcu<sh"

the territory. -._._.:NanyM!crcncslans incl,.,de amc,n8 public lands thosc

/

_rivate. lands proscntly under ! _-__.._,-_...:--,:.._-.-t:_,_,...........:,_,o_-_.a_3.n!s?.,',,,.=o,....
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I would assume that you do not intend to transfer these lands

or terminate leases wh.e_c ....h la_-,_ _,, __._,C_,z.,e.---_ddltluL,a!ly

re _ _.... _x_, _._...... quc=tie."e---e-f "alien properties '

• t 1- 3_:::,. ese are_ __"__._.-:_d-__,.-_,_::. _.-. not techr_,,.,t_lly public _ands, but

private

rather former JapaneseAproperties now in the custody of the TTPI
g,

__._.g (_,.__'_ t,
administration. #_hey are generally treated as public lands, and

_t/_- ,_c_._
and normally _ lossely described as being __. These

lands should be _ncluded in the transfer. -.

Transfe_ Procedures

"G_ _ find no problems with the section entitled

"Major Elements of the US Plan," with o_e exceptionS, Our goal

should !_ be _x speedy but also practical resolution of

_he land issue. The _ _7_ (page 2, numbered pars 2)

/__the transfer, issue_be placed before the people of each district

in a referendur___.prbbably would cause endless delays. Submission

o t .

to and action by the district legislatures should be sufficient

to protect.our interests, and .the i._terests of the M_c_gnesian people.



%m based on the assump_i¢ ,supDorteJ by am_le ma_ [ "eaen,_) _nac the

Congress is almost_ certain to write leg_slatlon Which will provoke

a veto, and thus force the US _ to take the Secretarial order route

in any event• _ We will then have suffered the disability
4

of not only following the Secretarial Order route, but -_ • x also

of having thwarted the will of the Micronesian people as expressed

b_._their elected representatives. This risk is _ probably Fade

a certainty by the fact that the Congress of Micronesia will be fully

aware of the fact that we w_m_d in any event transfer the lands

on our own terms with mm or without their legislation. Knowing this,

_and given their penchant for _ confrontation politics and

political polnt-scerlng) they will see every reason to write legisiation_

designed to put on record their point of view, and Specifically

directed at forcln_--ai._etO.7""_ _ ::_'_ ;: '?:<=_.. ' -

,I_XThe Secre_rlal O@def route, if it Is taken as the initial

step rather than as a follow-on to unacceptable Congressional action,

need not be ,,_ unilateral action. The order can be developed in

consultation witb Congressional leaders, and can establlsh

the legal framework within _-_[ which theCongress could legislate

/

much of the i_. im_lem_,Iting __ !egi._14tlon.



Limitations and Safeguacds

Mr. Hun%mel_s letter addresses most of the issues in this section.

However, the _ following additional comment is warranted.

_ra l: An alternate so_s offered in Mr. Hummel's letter.

A furthe,r r_finement co_e to insist that anyl "leasebacki"

rentals-x would hav_/%o be paid out of blicronesian in_ernal revenues_.

and not out _the US grant. [ -'--/J _._gr'_-: ,..._'_ " ,,..,.. -<

Para 2: Transitio_to self- vernment recuires that the :,licron_.e__an-

learn to _ire with t..e,r //dec/_a°ns -- an _ y ....

responsibility. In the/rcumstances, the alternative compromis_k_ -'i

• " /" , "-7
offered in Mr. Humm_-'s letter deserve ser.ous attenti_ C_, ..,.,-'-

/ ,. Ct. CLC '
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Para 6: The reference to the United States being held harmless

in the last several lines of this D=_7_____! x paragraph should be

changed to the United States and the TTPI Administtation.

Para-7: The reference tozl_x continuing _ TTPI control of

submerged lands, etc. is tQobroad and should be defined through

i_ustrative ezamples. This might be done by adding the following

words at the end of the paragraph, _ "e.g. public health requlrez_:_

a_ environmental protection_ standards enforcement, and

marine resources protection."

Other: Although not presently listed as a limitation; consid__aticn

_'_'should be given to excluding from transfer those public lands

acquired by the TTPI administration under the trusteeship agreement

jby purchase and without condemnation or the threat of condemnation



proceedings. Alternatively, _T_-_L___t_cy a_-In:iu_:_ in th_

transfer can be optional (assuming the lands are not in use and

-
therefore not needed by the TTPI), __n-t_=a_k_;:::%_'_-ee_r.xx ccnditioned

on a pro-rated rebate -_ ............nL_ to the TTPI administration of

the original purchase price.

/
Conclusion

• __dgements as towhat US positions on the land question

will or will not be acceptable to the Micrnenesians are subject

to debate, and can at best be only educated guesses based on Fast

Micronesian statements and performance. _x Accepting this major

4

qualifier, we are concerned that the _x positions taken in the

• _-_ .I{_Y_

present draft position paper, commented above and Mr_ Hummel's paper,

will not be acceptable to the Micronesians and will exacer_-age

and protract resolution of t_+=-_::3_="_zz±::L_ ----_--_.,_xth_ complex

question -- and !_or reasons that do not provide adequately _m_x

compensatory m_4_r_ advantages to the US u_'_'_r._ --_ _-_::._ _'[_.z__-:.:--

".°



to _x_x_x ILq _=_ requ '..... *..... _-_..........., or _,,= -....... bpoadcr po!lhlcal

_aL_ question.

In short, we suggest that the p_sitlo_propo_ed by OMSN

are likely to create more problems than will be _x resolved.

EA/ANP :JCDorranc e

L/EA - Mr. Johnson
IO/UNP - Mr. Sylvester


